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Blastodacna libanotica nov. sp.

$ . 14—15 mm. Head white, face mixed with greyish.

Antennae greyish. Palpi white, the first joint and the basal

half of the second blackish beneath, an incomplete blackish

ring at the top of the second, interrupted at the inner side.

Thorax white, in the middle greyish, patagia dark brown,

white edged. Forewings narrow, costa nearly straight, ter-

men very oblique, tornus indefinite ; white, markings dark

brown and brownish-fuscous. A broad, longitudinal spot in

disc, reaching from beyond base to x

/l, dark brown, including

the first scale-tuft on the middle of its dorsal margin, its ends

pointed, thus its shape being somewhat spindle-like ; the

second scale-tuft before tornus and the terminal 1
j 3 of wing

dark brown ; a broad costal streak to before apex, in its middle

Fig. 10. Male genital apparatus of Blastodacna libanotica nov. s p.

Lateral view. Slide No. 99.
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reaching to 1
J 3 of the wing breadth, white, scatered with

brownish scales ; this steak suffused with brown at the base

and before apex of costa, the apex of wing being dark brown ;

the base of wing except on costa, whitish, scattered with

brown, a narrow dorsal streak to the second scale- tu ft ; the

first scale-tuft edged at its base by two short, transversal,

white streaks, at beyond 2
/ 5 and at 3

/ 5 , raising from the dorsal

streak ; the costal and dorsal streaks connected beyond the

middle of wing by a white triangular transverse fascia, dilated

above, in its middle an inversed trapezoidal patch brownish-

fuscous, three minute longitudinal strigae above this spot dark

brown : one above this patch, one on its costal margin and
one oblique, pointing from the middle of this margin towards
the apex of wing ; the second scale-tuft sharply edged with

white, anteriorly by the transverse fascia, posteriorly by a

slender semicircular striga from the posterior margin of the

transverse fascia to tornus ; along termen a suffusion of

whitish scales, a white dot on termen below apex. Cilia dark

brown around apex, greyish and glossy along termen and
tornus. Hindwings and cilia grey, glossy.

Abdomen greyish above, blackish beneath, anal tuft yel-

low. Legs blackish, with whitish-banded tarsi, hind-tibia grey,

Fig. 11. The same as in flg. 10, ventral view. Slide No. 99.

Fig. 12. Two galls caused by Blastodacna libanotica no v. s p. in a pear
twig (nat. size).
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with very long hairs above, blackish beneath from base up
to the first pair of spurs ; spurs black.

Genital apparatus. $ fig. 10, 11. Gnathos arms
short, curved backwards, the end-pad small, rounded, with

three rows of long, strong teeth. Valva narrow, elongate,

somewhat dilated towards apex ; apex ovate. Anellus arms
strong, bilobed, the upper lob longer than the under one,

which is curved inwards. Aedoeagus slightly curved, gradually

widened towards base, without a distinct basal bulb, cornuti

two patches of huge thorns.

Syria, Lebanon; Aley, 600 m„ 15.11.1933; 3 sp.

(A. S. Talhouk ; H. Najjar). Bred from the larvae, making
galls in pear-twigs.

The galls (fig. 12) are swellings of thin twigs; they are

tied in in the middle and have a rounded opening at the

lower end with a regular flattened and smooth rim, when
left by the insect. Threy are about 11,5 —13,5 mmlong, the

greatest diameter being 7,3 —8,6 mm.

I am very much indebted to the above named collectors,

who kindly sent me the moths for determination and placed

the type specimen, which is now in my collection, at my
disposal. From Mr. Talhouk I got also galls made by
this species.


